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JUST

TT HEN, over Easter, 

the Science Fiction Club has 
been holding its sixth convention. 

I and on Saturday the grim-lock- 
Mng Richmond Town Hall was 

decorated with pictures of 
ehips, expedition- setting 
•Mars, satellites and such.  

Jme features of the convention 
ms an auction sale of vintage 
rscience fiction publications, some 
| of which went for rare old

N D talking of I 
?re‘s an item from New 
 orting that juvenile 

tists are now a bigger prob- 
than juvenile delinquents, ■

• Sputnik I. 368 home-made 
.ts have been shot into the 
■ zer Manhattan. The 
vies fear that at least
• 1000 are reaching 
;hing stage. Maybe i

the Ru.‘*sians also ‘ 
?ket tests.

Dick ovenden 
says he was doing a little 
landscape painting on the 
Acheron Way along the road 
to EUdon. Just near Buxton 
he spotted a great hand-paint
ed sign B------ BIG HOLE.
He looked a little further, and 
the sign must have been ef
fective. There had indeed been 
a B------ HOLE. It had
just been filled by the CRB.

TTheF tell me two 

Greeks were watching the 
Tigers play football at the 
Richmond Ground yesterday 
and one of them remarked: 
“It’s all Australian to me." 

—Keith Dunstan

early copies of Buck 
, dated 1934. which must 

jost about 1/6, went for 
each. It’s wonderful how 
moves on. His author, 

  Nowlan. is now dead. As 
for Buck himself — the con
queror of Saturn, Venus and 
half the universe — I bet he’s 
nudging nigh

A 
rockets ther  
York reporting 
scientists are no 
lem 1' 
Since I 
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worldIt's a screwy
vely 
hat

Ian J. Crozier
Organizer-
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BY CLIVE
TURNBULL

this Action 
:.at they are 
t another off 
ixplosions or 
liation.

I'M glad the Science Fiction 
Club has got its sixth con- 

j vention over safely.
; In a world as screwy as our 
' own it looks as if science fiction 

writers would be out of a job 
any day.

Personally, I shouldn't be in the 
least surprised if, on opening the 
front door, I was confronted by a 
couple of those Little green men 
with TV aerials on top of their 
heads (do they come from Venus?), 
selling raffle tickets or asking if 
this is the house where the old 

. space-ships are for sale.
I don’t need to read fiction about 

these people. I’m sure they’re all 
over the place anyway, scampering 
over the roof like ^ossums. Or. if 

■ not now, they soon will be.
In the old days, when nothing 

moved faster than a good horse, 
science fiction writers were fairly 
simple fellows. They only wanted 
to fly through the air, or transmute 
the elements (old stuff now), or 
find the elixir of life (still round the 
comer).

kinls and are called “Princess,’’ and 
all the old men wear white night
shirts and whiskers and are superla
tively wise. (They’ve forgotten 
what you and I won’t know for 
3C00 years yet.)

There is a comforting thought in 
It all, however. The science fic
tion business probably works two ; 
ways.

That is to say, up there in Venus, 
there is a little green man with a 
TV aerial on his head busily writing 
science fiction cor SF as we de
votees call it) about a place called 
Earth, or Terra, or Tellus.

The inhabitants of __
world are so nutty that the] 
planning to finish one 
noisily with atomic e: 
quietly with atomic radi

They are different colors and 
(wait for it!) have their TV aerials 
on chimneys instead of on their 
heads.

I can imagine the comments of 
our Venusian author’s critics: ’

■•Fancy the old square (or maybe 
triangle) writing that corn! Even 
the Earthlings couldn’t be crazy as 
that.”

Then they started travelling to 
the moon, to the planets, scooping 
bits out of the sun and vanishing 
beyond the farthest galaxies.

All this is a bit of a bore now 
and one can’t get the kick out of 
it that one did voyaging in the 
Nautilus with Jules Verne or ex
ploring the moon with H. G.
There is really no point in send

ing anyone to these astral outposts, 
for we know exactly what the in
habitants are like anyway.

The ones not populated by little 
green men are inhabited by crea
tures identical with human beings 
but marked by the fact that all the 
young men are handsome and are 
dressed as Roman centurions, all the 
women are beautiful and wear bi-



GREETINGS

Ian J. Crozier
Organizer

1

On this, the occasion of the Sixth Australian 
Science Fiction Convention, I wish to join the the Or
ganising Committee in welcoming you to the ' big show', 
Over the past twelve months, we have worked and strived 
to make sure that this Convention will be a success , 
and I trust you find it so.

Several radical departures have been made from 
the accepted meaning of 1 convention*, . but we feel that 
they are steps in the right direction, to cut down on 
the verbose side'of things, and just have fun.

And that is just what we want you to do.....
have fun.
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COMMITTEE

Organiser

. Sec. Treas.

Anthony A. Santos . •

Design and ArtworkKeith McLelland

DisplaysMenyn R. Binns
. FilmsVai Morton

Auction

. PublicityVai. Morton .

Thank You

Asea Electric (Aust.) P L. for projector

and

a
EVERYONE FOR JOINING THE 

CONVENTION.

. Convention
Book Editor

Jack Keating
, Barry Sillgram .

Ian J. ( rozier . • •

Robert J. iMcCubbin • •

■Pt '
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t^roc)ramme
SATURDAY

2.00 p.m.—Business Session

"30 p.m. p'ilms:

"EARTH vs. THE FLYING SAUCERS".

CARTOONS

M’.MJAY

2.00 p.m. BARBEQUE

3

’0.00 a.m.—Displays.
Registrations.
Auction.



DON LATIMER
is

BOUND TO PLEASE

ALL

MEMBERS OF THE

CONVENTION

4
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I HOPE YOU ENJOY IT!

■

IAN J. CROZIER ,

6



BEST WISHES for a

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION

SCIENCE FICTION
II E N <» W IV

,PT KLICATIO N S , I X c.

T

LEO MARGULIES
PUBLISHER

from



CONVENTION MEMBERS

FROM

DON TUCK
8

BEST WISHES 
to

GREETINGS
TO ALL SCIENCE FICTION FANS 

FROM

. CLEMENCE DANE
AND

MICHAEL JOSEPH
Editor and Publisher 

of
“NOVELS OF TOMORROW”
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BEST WISHES

BARRY SALGRAM



VAL. MORTON

HOPES

YOU

ENJOY

THE FILMS!
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RENOWNED FOR OVER 25 YEARS.. 

EDITED BY JOHN W. CAMPBELL, JNR.

2/6 (Australian Edition)

STREET & SMITH’S

ASTOUNDING
SCIENCE
FICTION



JACK KEATING

WISHES ANTOU

ENJOYABLE TIME.
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PUBLICATIONS of AUSTRALIA
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If you haven't read them we suggest you do.

startle you.

BEST WISHES for a

J
FROM

13/3
18/9
18/9

The Hutchhiso

V- 
8/9 
8/9 
.8/9 
.8/9

The following five Science Fiction titles have proved to be 
vexy popular. If you haven't read them we suggest you do.

SCREAM EROM OUTER SPACE by John Robert Hanes... 
WORLD OF CHANCE by Philip K. Dick . 
A HANDFUL OF DARKNESS by Philip K. Dick  
THE MAN WITH ONLY ONE HEAD by Densil Neve Barr 
&.O.G. 6 6 6 by John Taine

5£©ude,'<SorMcr oj ^-llndcra

FLYING SAUCERS M OUTER SPACE by Major D. Keyhoe 
THE FLYING SAUCER CONSPIRACY by Major D. Keyhoe.. • 
FLYING SAUCERS FROM ANOTHER WORLD by Jimmy Guieu...

HCt . liCl C die XDVCO j 1 U0J IXd L/C*. cXAmX CApxcum bxuilii cLA.

from absolutely reliable sources, all rigidly and scientifically ’ 
checked and verified. The revelations in these three books will 

Also, the first title served as the basis for the ; 
film to be shown at the Convention. Read them, and see for your 
self 1

Do you believe that Flying Saucers emanate from another Pla 
net ? Here are investigations, reports, data and explanations al
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ALL BOOKS OBTAINABLE FROM ANY IF NOT
IN STOCK, ASK HIM TO AT MF515O

SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION

JV

BOOKSELLER.
CONTACT. HUTCHINSONS

WEROLOGY 
MYTHOLOGY 
HEALTH 
MAGIC ' 
OCCULTISM' 
PHILOSOPHY 

RESEARCH 
YOGA

Most of us are fascinated by the Occult and the Uys - 
tic, in fact, anything off the beaten track holds our interest.

Rider and Coir>any, publishers of unusual .books, has 
impressive list of titles covering such subjects as:~

ASTROLOGY
FOLKLORE
GHOSTS
HYPNOTISM
WITCHCRAFT
MYSTICISM

PSYCHICAL
SPIRITUALISM
Remember, ask for a Rider publication list from your 

bookseller- if your reading tastes run to the unusual.

and ^cllindy^Place. U>ouriigK;<2rl;



THE SPONSORING BO 1)1

S-Fm o u r n e

b

HOPES YOU ENJOY YOURSELF!
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MERV. BINNS

SINCERELY

HOPES

YOU

HAVE A

HAPPY

TIME

LIBRARY

WISHES THE CONVENTION

EVERY SUCCESS

MELBOURNE
SCIENCE FICTION

Z7



us.

If you cannot secure the necessary

I<9

national fantasy 
fan federation

greetings

Most of our members are from the U.S. j 
and Canada, hut we also have a number of overseas members, and j 
are anxious to add to the list. We would welcome any of our i 
’down under’ friends who would like to be associated with

Membership not only puts you in con
tact with the cream of North American fandom, but also makes 
available without additional cost many practical benefits. The 
Trading Bureau will aid you in disposing of your surplus fan 
items, or securing wanted ones. The Manuscript Bureau will help '] 
in placing your work if you are an author or artist, or secure

• suitable material for you if you are a publisher.

Dues are 0 1.60 (U.S.) per year. Dues 
for the current year are reduced proportionately if dues for the 
following year are paid at the same time. Remit to the Searet- 
ary/Treasurer:

Janie Lamb, Route / 1,- Heiskell, . 
Tennessee, U.S.A.

U.S. funds, communicate with:
RalRh M. Holland,

2520 4th St., Cuyahoga. Falls,
> Ohio, U.S.A._n- arguments will be made whereby you can trade books or zines for dues.



BRISBANE
SCIENCE FICTION

GROUP
EXTENDS GREETINGS

and
BEST WISHES

FOR A

SUCCESSFUL

CONVENTION

19
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ENJOY YOURSELF!
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BEST WISHES TO

CONVENTIONEERS
from

KEN SLATER
and

FANTAST (MEDWAY) LTD.
•

ENGLAND

Leach's Farm. Lynn Road'
WAI.SOKEN. WISBECH,

CAMBS.
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Compliments of 
THE MAGAZINE OF

gcecnceJtttioM
ANTHONY BOUCHER, Editor 

JOSEPH W. FERMAN, Publisher
Australian Edition Published by Consolidated Press Ltd.,

Sydney.

—
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The Theme:
Board 1

Board 2

Board 3

Board 4

Board 5

- ’ fc"

Board 8

Board 9.
Board 10.

Board 6
Board 7

The : Melbourne SF Club Library 
Book Shelf

r
CONVENTION 
+ + + + + + + + + +

3W

Space Travel in Fact
Satellites & Space Stations

Space Travel in Fact
From LIFE Magazine

Space Travel in Fact
A Voyage to the Moon

Space Travel in Fact
The Exploration of Mars

Space Travel in Fiction
Space ships and Space travellers

Space Travel in Films
Space Travel and Astronomy

ADDITIONAL DISPLAYS
Science Fiction & Fantasy Art 

Exploration of the Moon by R. A. r
Smith

Virgil Finlay from F. F.M.
A.F.P.A. - ETHERLINE & BACCHANALIA

if2^

■

• *

^233

DISPLAYS

SPACE TRAVEL IN FACT AND FICTION



WE WISH TO THANK .

WARDLES.
AND

JACK
BRISTOWE

i

FOR

ASSISTANCETHEIR

IN THE
FINDING LENDING

CLEARINGand
of the

BARBEQUE SITE
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MCGILL’S

406 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, C.1
PHONE: MY 1475-6-7 ' Victoria. Australia

WISH THE CONVENTION

EVERY SUCCESS

and

INSPECTHOPE OURYOU WILL

WIDE RANGE

OF

SCIENCE FICTION

MAGAZINESBOOK S and

I
■ -,y

■

i

■

MCGILL’S
AUTHORISED NEWSAGENCY 

(Established I860)
BOOKSELLERS. ADVERTISERS, STATIONERS, AND 

PUBLISHERS’. REPRESENTATIVES

183-185, 218 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, C.1
(The G.l’.O. is opposite)



BEST WISHES

FOR A

SUCCESSFUL

CONVENTIONI

from

DAVID COHEN1

of

26

BLUE CENTAUR BOOK COMPANY 
Box 4940, G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W.

1



THE BARBEQUE SITETOGET

g»/»p,A£C(.

X 0AK&rcue

Cross the Bridge over the narrow gauge railway, but 
do not follow Main Road, which turns to the left, 
but take Morris Road, which runs along the left of 
the Church. Go over and down the steep trill for 
a mile, then turn right into Forest Park Rd. The 
c o?ner is marked by a phone box on the left, and a 
seat on the right.. Then, fol low..the signs.

lamesleoJ ,
(AT,

//?

Leave Melbourne via Toorak Rd. and Burwood Rd. for 
preference. This route is the shortest and has the 
best surface. Leaving Ferntree Gully, turn right 
over the railway crossing and proceed along Main 
Road miles to Upwey.

■< -i 
■

27
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HOW TO



IN

MEMORY

OF

STANLEY G. WEINBAUM :

ABRAHAM MERRITT
HOWARD P. LOVECRAFT .

ROBERT E. HOWARD

26
2
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